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Eleven flavonoids were isolated from the leaves of the halophyte Apocynum venetum.
Among them, the isolation of plumbocatechin A (1), 8-O-methylretusin (2) and
kaempferol 3-O-(600 -O-acetyl)-b-D -galactopyranoside (7) was reported for the first
time from this plant. Their structures were identified by using spectral methods,
including 2D NMR experiments, and confirmed by comparing with the literature data.
In addition, the antifouling activities of these compounds against the marine fouling
bacteria, Bacillus thuringiensis, Pseudoalteromonas elyakovii and Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, have been evaluated in this article.
Keywords: Apocynum venetum; flavonoids; halophyte; antifouling; antimicrobial
activity

1. Introduction
Marine biofouling is recognised as the most difficult to control when humans engage in marine
activities or explore marine resources. In order to resolve this problem, scientists are searching
for alternative solutions to control marine biofouling, including the use of biocides as well as
marine-derived natural products or secondary metabolites (Qian et al. 2010; Zhou et al. 2011).
So far, a large number of natural product antifoulants have been isolated from marine organisms
(Fusetani 2004, 2011). In recent years, it is reported that the active compounds from herbal
plants have the potential to disrupt the settlement process of marine fouling organisms, and the
medicinal plants as a valuable source of natural antifoulants may have the potential for the
development of antifouling technology (Feng et al. 2009).
Apocynum venetum L. is one of the medicinal halophytes, which can grow in the salt marshes
in the Yellow River delta of China (Duan et al. 2007). Its leaves have been used in traditional
Chinese medicine for the treatment of neurasthenia, hypertension, nephritis and heart diseases
(State Pharmacopoeia Commission of People’s Republic of China 2010). Previous
phytochemical investigations demonstrated flavonoids as the major active constituents in the
A. venetum leaves exhibiting various pharmacological effects, such as antihypertensive,
cardiotonic, hepatoprotective, antioxidant, antidepressant and antianxiety (Xie et al. 2012).
However, the antifouling activities against the biofilm-derived bacteria of these active
flavonoids have not been reported. Due to our interest on bioactive constituents of the halophytic
plants (Fang et al. 2013a, 2013b), the A. venetum leaves, which were collected from the Yellow
River delta, have been investigated. Eleven flavonoids (1 – 11) were isolated (Figure 1), and their
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Figure 1. Structures of compounds 1 – 11.

antifouling activities against three marine fouling bacteria, Bacillus thuringiensis, Pseudoalteromonas elyakovii and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, have been evaluated in this article.
2. Results and discussion
Eleven flavonoids were isolated from the EtOAc fraction of the methanol extract of the leaves of
the halophyte A. venetum using extensive column chromatography over silica gel, reverse-phase
ODS gel and Sephadex LH-20. Their structures were identified as plumbocatechin A (1) (Yue
et al. 1998), 8-O-methylretusin (2) (Yang et al. 2012), epicatechin (3) (Yoon et al. 2007),
quercetin (4), kaempferol (5) (Wu et al. 2012), kaempferol 3-O-(600 -O-acetyl)-b-D -glucopyranoside (6) (Li & Yuan 2006), kaempferol 3-O-(600 -O-acetyl)-b-D -galactopyranoside (7) (Foo et al.
2000), quercetin 3-O-(600 -O-acetyl)-b-D -glucopyranoside (8) (Li & Yuan 2006), isoquercitrin
(9), hyperoside (10) (Cheng et al. 2007) and rutin (11) (Zhao et al. 2012) by using the spectral
methods and confirmed by comparing with the literature data. Among them, compounds 1, 2 and
7 were obtained from A. venetum for the first time.
Compound 1 was isolated as a white powder and was identified as an unnormal flavonoid
named plumbocatechin A on the basis of the spectral data including 1H and 13C NMR
(Supplementary Table S1), 2D NMR, MS, and by comparing with the literature data (Yue et al.
1998). This compound had been isolated for the first time from the whole plant of Ceratostigma
minus (Yue et al. 1998), and it had also been synthesised previously by the reaction of
epigallocatechin with acetone, and expressing much higher radical-scavenging activity than
epigallocatechin (van der Westhuizen et al. 1990; Imai et al. 2011).
Compound 2 was obtained as a white powder and identified as 8-O-methylretusin by using
the spectroscopic methods (Supplementary Table S2). In previous investigations, 8-Omethylretusin had been reported to be isolated from several plants such as Wistaria brachybotrys
(Konoshima et al. 1997), Dipteryx alata (Puebla et al. 2010), Sophora tonkinensis (Yang et al.
2012) and so on. Some researches also suggested that it had exhibited antitumour-promoting
(Konoshima et al. 1997) and antifouling activities (Zhou et al. 2009).
Coupounds 6 and 7 were isomers existing as a mixture (Supplementary Figure S1), which were
obtained as a yellow amorphous powder. In our study, we found that they could be separated by
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reverse-phase HPLC with a water –methanol system, but not using water – acetonitrile as mobile
phase (Supplementary Figure S2). Finally, this mixture was separated by recycling with semipreparative HPLC. On careful analysis of the NMR spectra of these two compounds and by
comparing the 1H and 13C NMR spectral data with reference spectra, compound 6 was identified as
kaempferol 3-O-(600 -O-acetyl)-b-D -glucopyranoside (Li & Yuan 2006). Although the NMR
spectra of 7 were very similar to those of 6 (Supplementary Table S3 and Figure S4), a typical
anomeric proton signal at dH 5.26 (1H, d, J ¼ 7.8 Hz, H-100 ) and six carbon signals at dC 102.9 (C100 ), 73.4 (C-500 ), 73.2 (C-300 ), 71.5 (C-200 ), 68.6 (C-400 ) and 63.7 (C-600 ), belonging to the galactosyl
group (Li & Yuan 2006), along with an additional acetyl group (dH 1.75, 3H, s; dC 170.4, 20.7)
were observed individually. The downfield shift of C-600 to 63.7 ppm indicated that the acetyl
group was linked to the C-600 position of the galactosyl residue. Therefore, compound 7 was
determined to be kaempferol 3-O-(600 -O-acetyl)-b-D -galactopyranoside, which was also
confirmed by the literature reported (Foo et al. 2000). To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first report on the detection and isolation of this compound from the leaves of A. venetum.
In our study, the petroleum ether, EtOAc and n-BuOH parts of the MeOH extract of
A. venetum leaves were assayed for antibacterial activities against three fouling bacteria,
B. thuringiensis, P. elyakovii and P. aeruginosa. Only the EtOAc extract exhibited potent
activity on these three strains of bacteria, which might be due to the high content of flavonoids.
In addition, the antimicrobial activities of the flavonoids from the EtOAc-soluble extract were
also tested (Supplementary Table S4). Compound 2 expressed weak antibacterial activities
towards B. thuringiensis and P. aeruginosa but no activity against P. elyakovii. Compounds 3
and 4 displayed weak antibacterial activities against the three tested bacteria, while compound 5
exhibited moderate antibacterial activities towards B. thuringiensis and P. aeruginosa.
Compounds 1 and 6 –11 exhibited no activities against these three strains.
3. Conclusion
In conclusion, this study describes the isolation and structural elucidation of 11 flavonoids from
halophyte A. venetum and their antifouling activities against marine biofilm-derived bacteria.
The isolation of plumbocatechin A (1), 8-O-methylretusin (2) and kaempferol 3-O-(600 -Oacetyl)-b-D -galactopyranoside (7) was reported for the first time from this plant. The EtOAc
extract displayed potent activities on these three strains of bacteria, while compound 5 showed
moderate antibacterial activities towards B. thuringiensis and P. aeruginosa. These results
suggest that halophyte A. venetum is a valuable source of potent antifouling agent.
Supplementary material
Experimental details relating to this article are available online, alongside Tables S1– S4 and
Figures S1 –S4.
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